
OUR COVID RESPONSE 
Jewish Federation of St. Louis’ response to the COVID-19 pandemic has been as a Funder, 
Communicator, and Convener:

ASSESS NEEDS
When COVID-19 began a�ecting the St. Louis community in March of 2020, Federation created the 
COVID-19 Community Response Fund to support community members and Jewish institutions in 
need. A COVID-19 Task Force of lay leaders was established to review needs assessments, provide 
input into planning processes, and make need-based investment recommendations to the Board.

Using the Jewish Federation of St. Louis' six-step model, Federation has acted quickly and 
strategically to shift our work to support our community during the crisis.

COVID-19 NEEDS ASSESSMENTS
Federation has conducted needs assessments throughout the pandemic to understand the needs 
of our community and how we might support the vibrancy and well-being of our Jewish 
community through the crisis. You can view the full needs assessment reports here:

• COVID-19 Phase I Needs Assessment
• COVID-19 Phase II Needs Assessment
• Building Resilient Jewish Communities: St. Louis Key Findings

CONVENE AND COMMUNICATE
Federation’s support goes beyond the financial assistance detailed in this report. Our important 
roles as a convener and communicator were key when the e�ects of the pandemic quickly gripped 
our community. In response, Federation:

• Convened regular meetings of Community Partner professional and lay leadership
• Sponsored webinars specifically designed to help organizations navigate fundraising and

change management through the pandemic
• O�ered PPP Loan application guidance and support
• Created financial, food insecurity, and other resource pages

Learn more about our COVID-19 response by clicking on the 
Community Impact report at JFedSTL.org/What-We-Fund.

$160,005
provided in cash 

assistance 
between April 

and December 2020 
for basic human needs.

The COVID-19 Phase II needs 
assessment identified how 
challenges in Day Schools and 
Early Childhood Centers intensified 
during the pandemic:
• The number of teachers needed

under COVID protocols
• Reduced flexibility with

teacher and room
assignments

• New learning requirements
• Finding, training, and

retaining qualified teachers
• Jewish Early Childhood

Centers started losing money

continued on reverse

For our community, now and in the future
JFedSTL.org

https://239ccn1ztp391jn63j3to118-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2021/03/Covid-19-Needs-Assessment_3-22-19_FINAL.pdf
https://239ccn1ztp391jn63j3to118-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/07/COVID-Phase-II-Needs-Assessment_FINAL.pdf
https://239ccn1ztp391jn63j3to118-wpengine.netdna-ssl.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/BRJC.St-Louis-Key-Findings-Report.082320.pdf
https://www.jfedstl.org/our-work/what-we-fund/


In April 2020, Federation’s 
Board committed to investing 

100%
of the budgeted dollars for 

2020 into the community – no 
matter how the campaign did.

Security 
organizations 

kept a finger 
on the pulse 

of the changing 
landscape of our 

community and new 
security risks, and pivoted their 

work to address these needs. 

COVID-19 Respond Fund
Investments by Type

Additional 
$26,000

was invested to support basic 
human needs in 
Yokneam and 
Megiddo.

COVID-19 Response 
Fund Total 

Invested/Committed  
$471,692, 50%

COVID-19 Response 
Fund Total 

Remaining Dollars
 $248,308, 26%

JFNA Human 
Services Match 
 Total Invested  
$225,000, 24%

• Covenant Place food
security - $30,000

• Crown Center food
security - $30,000

• Jewish Community 
Employment Services
outreach - $5,000

• JFS cash assistance
and food security -
$160,000

Basic Human Needs - $329,562 
• Cash Assistance - $52,000
• Chesed Fund - $48,350
• Food Security - $225,000
• Passover Food - $4,212

Org. Support for Basic Human Needs
$47,000 
• Mental Health - $10,000
• JFS Sta�ng - $37,000

Organization Support - $95,130 
• Technology - $56,480
• Scenario Planning - $7,500
• Cohort Roundtables - $25,150
• EC Teacher Rapid COVID Tests - $6,000

COVID-19 Response & JFNA Match Funds 
Invested vs. Remaining

SUPPORT OUR 
COMMUNITY PARTNERS
Organizations have been challenged in 
ways they never could have expected to 
try to meet the needs of their constituents 
and pursue their missions. One of our core 
goals in 2020 was to ensure that our 
Community Partners could continue to do 
their work, even if it was in a more limited 
capacity. With help from Federation's 
Community Investments, our local 
partners have succeeded in continuing to 
pursue their missions and positively 
impacted our community during all of 
2020’s challenges.

Basic Human Needs – 70%

Org. Support for Basic Human Needs – 10%

Organization Support – 20%

Learn more about our COVID-19 response by clicking on the 
Community Impact report at JFedSTL.org/What-We-Fund. For our community, now and in the future

JFedSTL.org




